has been expressed that the intention was to combine for the purpose of raising prices, and in other ways to work injury to them.
It is the purpose of this paper to set forth the objects of the association, and to show that apprehensions of injury to the dentists by its operation are entirely unfounded. A schedule of discounts for large, strictly cash purchases has been adopted, and by giving all customers the benefit of it, the gross profits of the dealers will not be enhanced, and the dentists of the country, as a whole, will pay loss for their supplies than under the old methods.
2, Tfe<e competition on the road and the desire to do a larger business than is warranted by the nature of the Believing that, as a rnle, it is no kindnees to the average professional man to induce him to incur debts beyond his needs for a moderate and reasonable time, the aim of the association will be rather to offer inducements for cash transactions than to endeavor to make sales by offers of unreasonable credit.
It is believed that the relations between dentist and dealer will be strengthened, and that both will be benefited by this course.
3.
The late methods of business have had the tendency to cause dentists on travelled routes to rely more upon travellers than upon their nearest local dealer. By encouraging him with his trade the dentist will enable his dealer to keep a better stock and to supply his wants as they arise, without the inconvenierce of waiting for travellers. 
